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WASHINGTON

Febrtlary 7, 1979

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

SANDERS~

FROM:

EDWARD

SUBJECT:

Secretary Brown's Trip to the Middle East

It seems to me that an approach to Israel and Egypt
which emphasizes the importance of both countries to
the security interests of the United States and to
peace and stability in the area, and which is reasonably forthcoming in terms of military equipment, can
materially reinforce the peace process between Israel
and Egypt and help us compensate for our losses in Iran
and the Eastern Mediterranean.
I am convinced that a new assertion of our interest in
bilateral security relations with Israel and Egypt would
be tremendously reassuring to both President S~dat and
Prime Minister Begin in the wake of Iranian developments.
It would renew faith in the U.S., dilute the appearance
of a "Vietnam complex" and encourage both sides to think
in broader terms and place reg.ional interests ahead of
some of the technical problems in the peace negotiations.
The United States can profit from further military cooperation with Israel in a number of ways. For example, if the
Israelis give us contingency rights to use the bases we
are building for them in the Negev, we would increase our
own capabi-lity, and-decrease--Soviet capability-,-- of projecting force in the Eastern Mediterranean and the Persian Gulf.
Naval cooperation with Israel could help improve the maritime balance by improving our surveillance and fleet
operation capability. Moreover, technological cooperation
can provide us with essential feedback on the performance
of U.S. systems and how they might be improved.

-2-

I would think that establishment of a regularized process for consultation on mutual securityproblems and
increased activities, such as naval visits and fly-ins
to both Israel and Egypt, would be highly desirable.
Beyond approaching the Israelis in this way, I share
Sam Lewis' view that Secretary Brown carry with him
some answer to Israel's supplementary economic aid
request. In this regard, I think it would be extremely
useful if Secretary Brown could invite the Israelis to
send a team here to discuss their economic aid request's.
I think that the foregoing are some of the ingredients
needed to make Secretary Brown's trip a successful precursor to the completion of the negotiations between
Israel and Egypt.

cc: Hamilton Jordan
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

President Carter

FROM:

Griffin B. Bell r2 R.,.
Attorney General~ u 7

SUBJECT:

Security Preparations for Pah American
Games and Pending Problems

1.

Backg.round
The Games will be held the first two weeks of July 1979
in San Juan, Puerto Rico. Authorities expect 9,000
athletes and trainers, 1,000 foreign officials and
VIP's and more than 20,000 sports fans, Tfapresenting
34 nations in the Western Hemisphere, including the
United States. Responsibility for security rests
with the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and last November
was assigned by the. Governor to the Police of Puerto
Rico (POPR) , an is.land-wide force of 9, 0 0 0. Basic
security will be provided by about 3,000 uniformed
men:
2,000 from the POPR and 1,0·00 from the National
Guard which has a total of 9,000 men.

2.

Justice's Role
To date., the Justice Department's participation has been
essentially twofold:
( 1)

FBI has provided: experts to help with the
planning, training concerning SWAT team
operations and bomb disposal, and intelligence.

(2)

LEAA has agreed to provide three .million dollars
in reprog.rarruned funds for training, salades and
overtime for Guard.and Police personnel on a
basis similar to LEAA support of the 1976 Convention in New York City.

We continue to work c.losely with Commonwealth officials
an'd last week Ben Civiletti met with their Attorney
General who asserted a need for motor vehicles and additional money for increased police manpower. We plan

- 2 -

to assemble security e·xperts to review the POPR plans
and suggest improvements. and-to ask GSA to lend motor
vehicles.
While responsibility for security per se rests enti:r:ely
with POPR, arider PRM 30, the Justice Department is the
Executive's ·actio):} ~gent for prevention and reaction
to possible terrorist incidents such as bombings which
are federal as well as state criminal violations.
3~

The ']erroris:t Threat
On the basis ·Of initial "threat assessments." by FB'I,
Police of Puerto Rico, and the Sta.te Department, the
terrorist threat appears substantial. As you know,
P-uerto Rico independence groups located in Puerto Rico
and in cities on the East Coast have a long history of
terror.ist bombings. In additioil, with a large delegation of athletes and officials from Cuba, the·re would·
·Seem to be danger of terrorist acts by anti-Cas·tro Cuban
Groups :which also are based both in San Juan and various
East Coast cities. Finally, the State Department has
identified half a dozen serious terrorist groups based
in Central and s·outh American co.untries. While we have
.no intelligence of specific plans of either foreign or
domestic groups to engage in terrorist acts during the
Games, we cannot exclude such a possibility. Moreover,
the physical circums·tances o.f the Games are . very difficult: Approximately 80 sites are involved -- 27 ·
com:peti tion sites, ·three residential villages and more
than 40 practice sites.
The capacity of the ·Puerto Rico officials for security
planning, preparation, and performance does not appear
great in li·ght of the considerable danger confronting
them. The Governor has not always provided affirmative
leadership and delayed assignment of security responsibility to POPR until November which was too late for
truly effective planning.

4.

Conclusions and Recommendations
There is a .reasonable pbssibili ty that despite.· recent progress on security planning, Lt may become necessary for us
or p'ossibly even you to press the Governor to act mdre
vigorously and, perhaps, to increase federal assistance and
activity. ·Further, .DOJ and FBI will· become involved directly·
in crisis management .if terrorist incidents cqinparable to
those at the Munich Olympics should occur.

-

3' -

RECOMMENDATIONS:
(1)

I think that you should a-lert the heads bf all
affected agencies about the current situation
and reques't their priority attention to the
_Games.
(Attached is- a draft memo for this
purpose)

( 2)

The NSC staff "·should be asked to intensify its
moni"toring-of this _matter and perhaps should
form a special task group on the Games.

Attachment

DRAFT

.•.·

MEMORANDUM FOR:·
.

,.

"1· .'·

Secte:tary of S.tate··
Secretary of Defense
. , •.
Secretary of Conunerce
, ·':' ·
Secretary of Housing & . Urban Developmer}t. ,,,·,
Secretary of Labor . .
Admfunistra.tor., General Services Administration

FROM:

Pres•ident

SUBJECT:

Federal Assis.tance for Security Preparations
for Pan.American Garnes
•

Carte~

"!,

As you may know, the Pan American· Games will be. held. the first
two weeks. of Jul:y 19 79, in Sari Juan,· Puerto· Rico.

While the ..

. Garnes are be·ing sponsored by a. priyate organization . (COPAN},·
responsibility ·for secur.i ty rests W,i th ·the Governor of the .
. ·conunonwealth of Puerto Rico who h:as established a Security
C'oiiUI\itte~ including the Secretary of Justice, the Conunand:er of

the National Guard, and the ActingSuperintendent· of th~ Police
·of Puerto Rico (POPR) •

POPR is solely .responsible for· s•ecuri ty

planning.

With 9, 000 · athle:tes and trainers. and a large nwnber o.f officials
corni:p.g from 34 cotintrie·s, including Cuba., security problems.
appear to be substan,ti:al. . They

a~e

complicated b:y the physica.ili

se);?aration of the· threeLresidential villages,
and more than 4;0 practice sites.

27

cornpeti tion sites

, In addition, initial assessments'

by POPR, FB.I .and Stat:,e' (INR) of the threat of possible terrorist
acts at. the· Garnes·.· indicates . th·a t .s·tron,g security measures are
advisable .. ·

- 2 -

•.

I

_.....__

FBI, LEAA and other cpll;lpbnents of Justice have been assisting
Commonwealth authorities with. 'training, in tellig~nce and funds •. · .
Other federal agencies have also coordinated their activities
with Commonwealth agencies.

Nevertheless, the Attorney· Gene.ral

has advised that the: capacities and· resources of thes·e Commonw·ealth

agencie~

seems to be under considerable strain because

of the level of security required for the Games.

Therefore, I am directing each of you to give· priority attention
to any requests for financial aid, permission, materiel or.any
other form of assistance from Commonwealth officials.· Where i t
is possible and appropriate to comply with such requests, I
trust you will do so.

cc:

Note:

Attorney· General

Inquiries ,concerning assistance to the·Commonwealth
may be directed to the offices of the Attorney General
o.r the Deputy Att<?rney General.

\ ..,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 8, 1979.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE

PRESIDENT~

~r

FROM:

BOB LIPSHUTZ

RE:

Attorney General's memorandum relating to
security preparations for Pan American Games
and pending problems

With reference to the above, I recommend that the Attorney
General convey this information and the direction from you
to the six Cabinet and Department heads personally and
orally, rather than in a written form.
If, nevertheless, you decide to sign a written memorandum
to them, I urge that you 11 tone down 11 the language in the
second paragraph. Following is a suggested revision of
that paragraph:
With 9,000 athletes and trainers and a large
number of officials coming from 35 countries,
including Cuba, I am concerned about the
security of all participating individuals.
Security arrangements are complicated by the
physical separation of 3 residential villages,
27 competition sites, and more than 40 practice
sites. As I am sure you are aware, in the pas.t
a number of international sporting events have been
plagued by terrorist acts. Because that threat
always exists, s·trong security measures for these
games are advisable.
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MEMORANDUM FOR RICK HUTCHESON ~
FROM:

JACK WATSON

SUBJECT:

Attorney
Security
Puerto Ri

ral's Memorandum regarding
Pan American Games in

This Memorandum was copied to me as an information item.
I wish to add the following comments for the President's
consideration.
1.

NSC staff have been working with Gene Eidenberg of
my staff on approaching the Governor of Puerto Rico
to secure his more active leadership in preparing
for the games.

2.

I believe the President should ask my office to
make the first White House overture to the Governor.
I am concerned that a direct cal.l from the President
to the Governor will raise anxiety levels in Puerto
Rico and contribute to a self-fulfilling prophecy;
i.e., too much advance publicity to preparations
to prevent terrorist acts may be a stimulus to the
acts themselves. Staff contact with the Governor
will reduce this possibility.

3.

For the same reasons, I am concerned about a Presidential Memorandum to the several Cabinet departments on this matter. The result can be achieved
via S·taff contacts with the Secretaries.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 8, 1979

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

WEXLER~

FROM:

ANNE

SUBJECT:

Attorney General's Memorandum Relating
to Security Preparations for Pan American
Games and Pending Problems

I concur with the recommendations from Stu, Jack .and
Bob that communication to the six agencies be done
personally (whether at a Cabinet meeting or otherwise) ,
rather than in a written memorandum.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

FEB 9 1979
MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESI'DENT

FROM:

JAMES T. MciNTYRE,

SUBJECT:

Attorney General Bell's Memo Regarding
Security Preparation for Pan American
Games

JR.~

We are very supportive of the efforts of the Attorney General
to provide assistance to the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico for
security of the Pan American Games. We would hope that he
would continue to work with Puerto Rican .officials and other
Federal agencies to offer appropriate assistance.
The memorandum proposed for your signature, however, causes
us several concerns:
1.

It will inevitably be leaked. and draw public attention
to the potential security problems at the Games. This
could encourage some individuals or g:roups to undertake
disruptive activities.

2.

It implies that you are in some way responsible for
security at the Games. As a practical matter, you have
relatively little control over such security matters,
which are the responsibility of the Puerto Rican
Government. Given the potential for problems and the
limits on Federal control, it may not be wise to become
personally associated with Game security.

3.

The mandate to other agency heads is too broad and
unnecessarily involves you in decisions to reallocate
as.sistance to Puerto Rico. The wording of the proposed
directive "to g,ive priority att~ntion to any request f.or
financial aid ••• or any other form of as,sistance", and
the instruction to approve such requests, if possible
and appropriate, could easily be interpre·ted by Puerto
Rican and agency officials as a call for providing fiscal
assistance through a broad range of programs.

2

As an alternative to becoming personally involved, we would
suggest that you authorize the Attorney Generaf to make
specif'ic requests, on an informal ba:s,is, to agency· heads for
additional assistance that he fee.ls is neces:sary o
If
cooperation is not forthcoming, the. matter could be 'discus·sed
in a Cabinet' meeting o •
·
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0506

February 9, 1979

;,.MEMORANDUM FOR:

RICK HUTCHESON

·~

f:fUBJECT:

JudgeBellil 1 s Hemorandum on Security
for the Pan Am Games
(U)

r!:

.The Attorney ·General is correct in his a-ssessment of dang·ers
·. ,.arid· p:rqpl.ems in planning secur± ty for the PaFl Am Games in
·saFl Juan· this summer (see Tab A) . The President should be
aware, however' tha·t a number of actions have been taken
a't the...•. NSC s-taff level. (C}
!.':
,.

••.

First, the· .sec Executive Committee on Terrorism has been
·.;.f:oJ.:lowing·. the matter throughout the fall and soliciting
r,~por,ts ·from Jiustice .. See Tab B for the latest example.
(C)

f

.<I

·'.

Sec:ond, C.iviletti 1 s Associate, .Paul Michel (who is also
deputy chairman of the sec Executive Committee on Terrorism),
ha-s been invited to a meeting of· the Critical CoLlections
Problems Committee sub-gr.oup for terrorism at which time the
.ls:sues· of collectiing int:ellig,ence on the· foreign threat will
be discus·sed and Justic.e 1 s spec'ial concern regi?tered. The
Intellig-ence CommuFl·ity is reluctant to become highly aggre:ssive
in collection on the Pan .Anl Games for fear of creating a "threat"
by calling attention to the oppprtunitie's for terroTism. There
is no: Intelligence reluctance, however, to be suppoTtive of the
FBI by providing all available intelligence. :(S)
Third, the Department of theArmy is the executiveagency for
mil.itary support to Justice f.or maintenaFlce of domestic .order.
Justice must go to the Army; the Army ·cannot legally invite
itself into the_ act. The·re is not only no reluctance within
the Army to provide ~upport within leg.al limits, but Defense
f·irs·t called attention to. the Pan Am Games problem last fall. (U)
Everyone agrees that the local authorities in Puerto .Rico may
no.t be adequate for the task.. How far to go in letting the
Federal Gov'ernment subs:t:i tute for local inadequacies -is not a
proper is·sue: for NSC decision alone, but if the President
de.sires, we sball assist o.r advise on all aspects that fall
within the NSC area. (C)
·
·
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On the recommendation that the President send a memorandum
to the ag.encies, that may be advisable, not only for Judge
Bell's reasons but also for putting the Pr·esident on the
side of preiilence ahd prior planning. It should be re-.drafted,
however, to include acknowledgement tha.t Defense and State
(and perhaps the others) have contributed considerable support
already. (C)

l

On the request for an NSC monitoring mechanism., if the
President finds that desirable, a sub-group of the NSC
Executive committee on Terrorism can be formed --it effectively
exists on an informal basis under Colonel Odom's direction
at present -- and a representative from Jack Watson's staff
shall be included.

ILL

hL-

Christine Dodson
Staff Secretary
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UJn.s~iugton, D.,<£. :?0530

February· 1, 1979
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N.EHORANDUH FOR:

President Carter

FROM:

Griffin B. Bell r.\! ~
Attorney Genera~~/

SUBJECT:

Security Preparations for Pan American
Games and Pending Problems

1.

The Garnes will be held the first t\-1o weeks of July 1979
in San Juan, Puerto Rico. Authorities expect 9,000
athletes and trainers, 1,000 foreign officials and
VIP's and more than 20,000 sports fans, !~presenting
34 nations in the \\'estern Hemisphere, including the
United States. Responsibility for security rests
\oli th the Commom.;eal th of Puerto Rico and last NoveiTber
\'las assigned by the Governor to the Police of Puerto
Rico (POPR), an isl~nd-wide force of 9,000. B~sic
security \·lill be provided by about 3, 000 uniformed
men: 2,000 from the POPR and 1,000 from the National
Guard whic..'l has a total of 9, 000 men.

'

·l
,;

'

Background

I~

'~

i

2.

Justice's Role

1.:

il

To date, the Justice Department's participation has been
essentially twofold:

IJ

II

(1)

FBI has provided:experts to help with the
planning, training concerning SWAT team
operations and bomb di.sposal, and intelligence.

(2)

LEA.i\ has agreed to provide three million dollars
in reprogru.n:;ned funds for training, salaries and
overtime for Guard and Police personnel on a
basis similar to LEAt~ support of the 19 76 Convention in New York City.

!

We continue to work closely with Commonwealth officials
and last \.Jcek Ben Civilctti met \·lith their i\ttorney
General Hho asserted a need for rr.oto1· vehicles and ad. di tional money for incrcuscd police mu.npowcr. \·h~ plan

·- 2 -

to assemble security experts to revievr the POPR plans
and suggest improvements and to ask GSA to lend motor
vehicles.
\'lhile responsibility for security per se rests entirely
with POPR, under PPJ·1 30, the Justice Department is the
Executive~s act~on agent for prevention and reaction
to possible terr.orist incidents such as bombings vlhich
are federal as well as state criminal violations.
3.

-The Terrorist Threat
On the basis of initial "threat assessments" by FBI,
Police of Puerto Rico, and the State Department, the
·terrorist threat appears substantial. As you know,
Puerto Rico independence groups located in Puerto Rico
and in cities on the East Coast have a long history of
terrorist bombings. In addition, with a large delegation of athletes and officials from Cuba, t'here Hould
seem to be danger of terrorist acts by anti-Castro Cuban
Groups \•lhich also are based both in San Juan and vc.ricus
East Coast cities. Finally, the State Department has
identified half a dozen serious terrorist groups based
in Central and South American countries. While we have
no intelligence of specific plans of either foreign or
domestic groups to engase in terrorist acts during the
Games, we cannot exclude such a possibility. Horeover,
the physical circumstances of the Games are very difficult: Approximately 80 sites are involved -- 27
competition sites, three residential villages and more
than 4 0 practice sites.
The capacity of the Puerto Rico officials for security
planning, preparation, and performance does not appear
great-in light of the considerable danger confronting
them. The Governor has not always provided affirmative
leadership and delayed assignment of security respon.sibili ty to POPR un ti 1 November \vhich was too late for
truly effective planning.

! .

i
•

.._';

4.

Conclusions and

Recoll'~rnenda tions

There is a reasonable possibility that despite recent progress on security planning, it may become necessary for us
or possibly even you to press the Governor to act more
vigorously and, perh.:1ps, to increase fcde r..1l a.ss is t .:mcc and
activity. Fu:t·thel·, DOJ and FBI will beco:t\e invol vcu di rcc tly
in crisis mantigcmcnt if tertorist incidents comparable to
those ilt the Hunich Olympics should occur .

- 3 -
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RECOHHENDJ\TIOttS:

(1)

I think that you should alert the heads of all
affected ag.encies about the current situation
and request their priority attention to the
Games.
(Attached is a draft memo for this
purpose)

(2)

The £-lSC staff should be asked to intensify its
monitoring of this matter and perhaps should
form a special task group on the Garnes.

Attachment

'd

'i
l
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MEMORANDUX>l

FOR:

Secretary of State
Secretary of Defense
Secretary of Commerce
Secretary of Housing & Urban Development
Secretary of Labor
Administrator, General Services Administration

FR01•1:

President Carter

SUBJECT:

Federal Assistance for Security Preparations
for Pan lunerican Games

-

.

As you may know, the Pan American Games will be held the first
two weeks of July 1979, in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

While the

Games are being sponsored by a private organization (COPAN),
responsibili t.y for security rests "'i th the Governor of the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico who has established a Security
Conunittee including the Secretary o.f Justice, the Commander of
the National Guard, and the Acting Superintendent of the Police
of Puerto Rico (POPR).

PO?R is solely responsible for security

planning.

\'lith 9, 000 _athletes and trainers and a large nuinber of officials
coming from 34 countries, including Cuba, security problems
appear to be substantial.

They are complicated by the physical

separation of the three residential vi.llages, 27 competition sites
and more than 40 practice sites.

In addition, initial assessments

by POPR, FDI and State (INR) of the threat of possible terrorist
acts at tho
advisable.

Gam~s

indicates that strong security measures arc
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FBI, LEAA and other

component~

of Justice have been assisting

Commom·real th authorities with training, intelligence and funds .

.

Other federal agencies have also coordinated their activities
\'lith Commom'lcal th agencies.

Nevertheless, the Attorney General

has advised that the capacities and resources of these Commonwealth agencies seems to be under considerable strain because
of the level of security required for the Games.

Therefore, I am directing each of you to give priority attention
to any requests for financial aid, permission, materiel or any
other form of assistance from Cominomveal th officials.

Nhere it

is possible and appropriate to comply with such requests, I
trust you will do so.

cc:

Note:

Attorney General

Inquiries concerning assistance to the Commonwealth
may be directed to the o·ffice·s of the Attorney General
or the Deputy Attorney General.

.

.
UNITED STATES

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20460

THE ADMINISTRATOR

February 9, 1979
To:
From.:

~he

President

Doug Castle
For your informa·tion.
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. Automotive .News, January 22, 1979

·Calclnreii· lauds. regtilioti
as a spur to ii111ovat.ation
DET;ROIT. - Typical cars of
the 1980s will be 100 percent
more fuel-efficient than those o_f
1974, according to Philip Caldwell, vice chairman and president of Ford Motor Co.
·
The increased stinginess 'will
result from an . ''explosion" of
new applications in electronics
and other "explosions. in materials substitution and 'the use
of computer technology in design and manufacture," he told
an industry dinner held in connection with the Detroit. Auto
Show.
Cald-\vell was discussing ·what ·
he termed the opportunities pro. vided by government regulations. Those rules, he said, have
initiated "revolutionary changes"- in auto design that are creating "a great new market.~' .,
"We used to be accu~ed of
planned .. obsolescence," he' ·said.
"But sinc;e·the government stepped in, there's no question abo~
planned o):)solescence, and it's
the government that is doing the·
planning, or at least the push-:
ing."·
Ford, he said, will be launching 22 major new programs in
1978~85, compared \•,rith. six in
the prior eight years. The company will be introducing an average of one new .engine per
year in 1980-84, compared with
one every 2.4 years iii 1968-79.
"And during the .same period
we'll be averaging one . new.
transmission per year,. compared with· one · every f"Our years
for the prior 15 years."
Caldwell said he was not wor-

"

ried about 1979 marketing prosp~cts. ·;our economists aren't
expecting any more than a
pause in the growth .rate," he
said: ''We're projec_ting that
·Gross National P r 6 duct will
grow at a rate of about 3 percent, compared to the 4.9 per.cent· last year.
· "That's· a far cry ·from hard
times; and nothing at all like the
recession of 1974-75."
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